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Lear Joe, 

In today's mall was a tape from one of your listeners including ;fhb,
: 

think it is fair to describe as your etteeka on se. I drop my work, fo
r which I do . 

cot have enough time, to respond to defend myself and because of the respect 4  here • 

ycv. I aug;:est that it is really you who have gone overboard on Garriso
n and Phelsa, 

ts ltfferent ways. 

When you phoned me in early ley, the night before you sired me, what I 

told you is simply these two things: that I could not trust Phelan'" writing in t:d 

SEP because of the things he knew that I knew he knew that he left out of that art.. r, 

eepe:ially *bout Ferri", and 1 cited his own earlier pie**, "Ths Crime Usz 

Chet I went to New Orleans to appear before the grand jury and help in any way cc, 

not to learn Garrison's case. On the latter point, I also told ycu I believed his 

followed mine, that i had been careful to write and finish my own book before I wect 

there. I add that unlike others, thosleeek to exploit everything for sales, i med.." nu 

*dronee announcement and refused to discus" with the prase what I testified to. Yoe 

Vorfirm this from the New Olreons papers end report's who were actively covering it 

'not the tt men you used, who told you he hadn't spoken to me and from San de Plus, of 

WVII3c  who taped Ulm for perhaps an *our. and . is4 
Thie is not at all what you repeetodtpriseented what I said toribli't,•. 

is..:rtsou p  I said he wee ea herd-working men of whose integrit/ I was convinced. I they 

telieved this as I do now, end I may the 'wee for those of his staff t had anytting tr 

to with. We did not at sap time Eisetlem his evidence. Nor did I at any ttme sekk h17. 

what nis evidence was on anything. ,  

During these shows you used a line lend I believe it) that I went GOV.,!Ne 

back,: nty attachment is to the truth end to recto?... Consixtent with this, 1 offers1 

to Dymond, one of Shaw's attorneys, and be accepted it; 'This is not et all becal,.se 

not believe „9,1w is not Bertrand. When you read my New Orleans bo'k, which'i 

completed in early April and the retyped ms of which wee in the mail.10 days before 

was before the grand jury, you will see end I think understand whet 1. believe of 2hey 

and my sources. I also offered to help Isek Ruby's &dryers. I called to Belli's' 

erteution the perjury of Petriek Lean. it is on the misuse of Desn's testimony that 

-_110 Ruby case was reversed. I offerd other help to Elmer Gertz. 

When you reed this book, you_will also find out what'i think sad the!: 

right or wrong, about Fuego. 

Now you did not reed the things Phelan knew that I think, were ht.! 

ant assignment to tell the whole truth, whet you should have read there. I have bei a 

rslations of my own with the Saturday Evening Post. I salvaged than on a piece the!,  w/e.. 

on and they not only did not keep their bargain, then did the op-oalte. 

the first mention I have cads of it, and it is not public. I know that on thle 

11,1)t LONout to say all their writers and editors think. They almost ser4 50 4. ,0 4  

NE:7LC:J.6H in 1966. You have heard no attack on them from me. 

Lk 	 Worse is true of Aynaseorth. You era not fomi,ier with his career or t" 

45jact. Let me restrict myself to his newmeleek article and h
is appearance on your z -

pe did not say the tape in questign wee doctore
d. It had been. There has been nn 

getion. The charges were found glandless. Tau era a lawyer and you know that wbet.'n. 

.0, all of ue approve of all the things that public authority does, acme are Erma., 



- ate reeaon to believe that some of the things Phel
an said were not true. I know that 

.oms or the things appropriate to Aynesworthbetory 
olio are not there. rartioularl; 

v4let he knee shout Nesuboeuf. At is a simple mutter 
to charge bribery. Let me give 

:usuca exenole you alluded to, for NEC made a big de
al out of it. Sandra Moffett is 

st1i to have been offered a bribe. The truth is that
 of those tare unpleasant things 

t:.at can be said of Sandra Moffett (and you will no
t find than in my book or in 

Garrison's statements), no publie mention of any kind
 was made except by NEC. This 13 

n,:t. because they are not kaolin. -t is simp,y because
 NEC had no intention of shelterit.$ 

her. They were using her. instead of serving her imm
ediately. Garrison's people tried to 

sae kind end considerate, end they trusted her. Bar answer was that she
 was broker) withoct 

decent clothing or a place to stay hens* did not vent to go to New orisons to appear 

,Iron:,  the grand jury. She was promised decant elothing and quarters, et
c., Nothing elF, e. 

610 fled to a jurisdiction aVaewhidh there is no
 extradition. 

The John the letist story was told me st lunch April 28 by three eompete.:_t 

newsmen. I asked them why t se didn t use it. They said they would if he would swear t.:• 

1.t. He refused. This didn t keep NEC from using it. That story was being armed and 

-ea:eller wee being provided by the Wryer, opposing 
Garrison. Cs 61er has since hoes. 

:Afore the grind jury on this end before a judge and was sentenced for odntempt,fid,ha..! 

Dos answer the simple question, essential in any inv
estigation of Garrison, esich .-- ert: 

Ge: .eon himself immediately initiated: Did you tel
l the truth on NEC? Please send me e 

tape of it rhen you clobber NBC for this really irrespo sible thing they did. 
lo will 

ultimately learn of more. In some3they tried to involTii
toil

. Yortunately, with permien!!n9  

did male a tape. Eventually, I hove every reason t
o lieve you will hear it. If you 

*eat my letter offering a oopy to NBC  (for the boles of their men is on it) and their 

re-ponse to my reporting that their men tried to plant bed information end the most 

awf.11 stuff about Shaw on Garrison, through me, you
 can have it. 

Whether or not Garrison is right, and I think he is
 and I also think I 'h.m.::. 

more about the That of the new urbanite aspest of the ease, having written 180,000 worse 

on it in a single book, which bas an eppeddtx of mo
re than 300 pages, there is end tLeno 

has been a powerful and quite sompetent campaign against him. I do not think voluntsr!.44 

or intentionally, you have been made pert of it. 
As I. told you before, despise the cylis 

aga!nst him. I am content to rest the judgment in the jury and the evidence. You here 

really prejudged, and not on the basis of any fast of the ease but on the teats of e 

/..ertisen representation of an interviste with a single witness. I think, int this Ocanect.- 

it is presumptious to believe the entire ease rests on Russo. If think also it is not 

impossible that when Russo suddenly appear d, he pr
ovided a enmity which an indictMett 

could be assured without revelation of the rest of the case. You are a lawyer and can 

readily understand the vain* of seereey to either side in a eriminal proceeding. 

These area few other things I'd like to take up with you. I sent you a: 

41m Meson, who then worked at KM, espies of ISIDTOGRIEBI0 NHITZW4SS, tied together. 1 

would like to be eertein you have it. Resoles never reeebed him. on will trod in It 

150 pages of photographic reproduetion of largely once-seeret doeumente. This book L1OH! 

hot deal with new Orleans, but I think it is quite shocking in whet it does prove. If Y.- 

have mentioned it, none of your listeners have informed me of it. 

I an interested in why (and it you have so objedtion.)for it is none of n, 

business, how) you molested Duet emus the Dew Ork
ess reporters to interview, for he 

is not covering the saes and did not know what had been adduced. The two moat liksly9  

you ssught the reporters on the ease, ate Dees Teeklay and Teak Dempsey. "there more 

suitable than Digest would have been Roseman d emos and ?Joke stay. If I know you, you wo 

have sought the most knowledgeable. T
his is not what ye* aired. Renee, it is quite easy 

to understand Irby Duvet said efts, 'kat, in content,
 is not nice and is hurtful, "I .=ac`t 

understand" why I was before the greed jury. Imes there to give testimony and prase* 

eridenea. That I did. Although I  wernes
d end hots ever sines refused, es I telieve 

to in any way indicate What testified to er was asked *bent (certainly not the nay tc 

sell books), the reporters drew their can *occlusions. DINO ne
ed only have reed his os“ 

papers to answer you and not have been perplaked• A
gain, this makes me wonder at his 



.:.att-.4ion over those who did have knowledge from active involvement in the case. • 
Cr.ese men had been *marketing their own s Smttltaneoeca inTeetlgetiOA, and it ia 

thoroughly professional one. By the time you aired Du 	there used have been no wowiar 
the use of the names na and CIL or of the phrase', ']nine, meotilernp". 4t vac 

puY-ic in the New urbane papers (photocopies on request) in thrift several forma,, in-
111:ling en admission by Gordon Nover. that, if he were brought to trial, his service tc t - 
,;1u wound be his defense. At least one lawyer for the other side freely told the lace: 
puss he was being paid by the CIL. 

There is this pot' from you that does not make sense to me, for you 
did ,not get end did not give Bey of the feet involved on the asee:"If this is ell thay 
an come up with after all the sound end the fury...* Amide from neither seeking nc- rw“ 
reporting whet might be the fast to go in evidence, en a lawyer, you know it is not pro: 
rya Gerrit.= to publish his evidmmeein advance of the trial. Yet you sired, for exam;._* 
soother lawyer, Idelsonosith the sem* solopletnt. You almond both have known Ger...ison 
cannot put his evidence In tbs papers. It bela@se in court. Nor; may I add, did 141aes 
article address the evidenoe to he eaducked. At addressed 'whet he perhaps believes of V-x!tsr 
end the *ay in which Gerriscm's ofIlee works. 

Despite your disclaimers, :we, you hove, with a large pert of your 
put your reputation behind these MBA, sopeolally because et the mime time you really s 
4'lfr rep pereonelly, hard, end unfairly. 

AlipeiworthIs creek that this "Is open 004100A an the CIA and YBI" is 
propsgends, end uyou are wide and mature enough to know it. In any every, may I suusst 
that f9,7:,p11 the time he spent.thers, he Alight, _nere.h. the.reportir he pretends and 
amid, SU* dug up something besides,* toe that was handed him- by s lawyer. If the doe: `'t 
'now the CIL .a involved, he 'been t reed the "low Orison/. pews. He did not, in factp  
conduct en investigation. If you know his record, you know he went down to do a job. 
Would youk have sent we there to do a defense of Wesley Liebeler, or even to seek what 
might excuse what he did mad didn't do on that port of his aomniasion work's Thus, tezau,,1 
he used s bandout, and the 3hev lawys: plastinell ars,003..pria 'maths pressowith it, La 
gsle you and your audios, s sad misrepreeentation of *the alcoholic* end whet he did 
;mow and did end did not do. Thet is not an 781 but e Secret Service report. You will 
find it, in contact, in my book. Only a thorough Ineompsient or • partisan would fall tt3 
understand this report id he knows earthing about 41116 alms or If he is a ocmpetent newo.7,e.. 
You will see in it that Perris immediately look over the ;solidus* of the investigation Gf 
Ferrier. In this connection, whet you will not find In the unsurpassed Moe is the 
feet that Garrison never charead rsoripth iree to be a getaway pilot, for'it was then knor7, 

 what the government now suppresses 
m
at et the moment of the assassination, Ferris was 

in court with two 7111 men (pert 	the kereelle thing I bald you Phelan should nava used'. 
Por2ie 41a_tbresten the President. Listener has since ecknowledgm/that to his knowledge.0  
at least until early 1962 Perri. wee @annealed with enti4emtro nativity 4, Went the 0-'4' 
tn his own voice's' Yet this is not in Liebalert e Latta/options. Ne never walled Perris 
when he was mondueling his New Orleans depositions. 

I em impressed by Ajnevmerthle opinion that the *overall Comrades/ on concl._ - 
ere as good as gold*. Got him to mine some of this gold with me, in front of your eke. 
Lets see who has "gold*, who facie old, who knows the fact end who fabricates. 

rs 
This reminds we that it no point in these sontineing assaults on me 

did you question a single feat I gave you. *on did not like same of my opinions not 
related io the feet of the saes 	about Theism. who impressed yam. 

I writs you el this length 
end epersonal respeet. Delft *ell you 
misrepresented whet I lad told yen, end 

tatLavais geworririnf r." isond 

bananas ofteppreeintion of whet you have done 
I think len cue very unfair to me, nImprms 
misinftrmed you listeners. I do not assail 
I ma  nn year skew. 1.1210 some of the evidence 

eineersly, 


